
COVID 19 Daily Brief:  8 - 10 July 

Todays brief is all about returning people to work.  In the graph below you can see a snapshot of the 

available work from now to October & our blue collar numbers (current book).
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In the snapshot the work load available is 

greater than the number of ops (which is 

normal).  If the work did reduce, then we would 

be forced to review our staffing resources and 

consider rightsizing as cost is a key constraint.  

This snapshot is one reason that we elected to 

remain under PPN04/20 and not put anybody 

onto the furlough scheme, or to submit a HR1.  

Our joint target in transition is to return as many 

people to work as safely as possible, where we 

expect the workload to increase.

NB:  Work availability isn’t the challenge!  Under normal conditions the Ops management team are 

constantly looking at the normal site constraints i.e.:

Trade Profile SQEP Profile Building Inductions Specific Training Holidays / sickness

Plant availability NR Cover Permitry Health Physics Tools, plant & materials



Continued:

The work v resource snapshot must also be balanced against the C-19 constraints that we 

now face.  The key constraints that will stop us getting everyone back to work (that you can 

help with) are listed below:

Constraint What are we doing How you can help

Getting to work Adjusting our risk assessments in line with 

government guidance, work vehicle occupancy 

& availability is a limiting factor

Organise car schools in work bubbles to get to 

work.  Use other modes of transport  i.e. lift with 

family, cycle or public transport with face 

coverings

Welfare, messing & 

changing rooms

Liaising across site, challenging SL to open 

more facilities, adjusting occupancy levels in 

guidelines and cleaning regimes

Follow the guidelines & timings, clean down after 

use

Consider different 

working patterns

Liaising with the contractor group & FTOs to 

table ideas on temporary flexible arrangements

Consider the options i.e. staggered starts, shifts 

etc 

Supporting 

vulnerable category 

workers (safe 

system of work)

Adjusting our risk assessments in line with 

government guidance

Follow the risk assessment and communicate 

with your line manager regularly 

Delivery of restart 

briefs for all 

personnel

Coordinating attendance in line with the work 

list i.e. on a just in time basis

Ensure you remain contactable and attend site 

as directed with a valid P4 pass



What else are we doing?

If at any point whilst at work, you become unwell or believe you have symptoms of COVID-
19, then you will be directed by your line manager to the Sellafield ‘test & trace’ centre 
based on Yottenfews car park.  

There, you will be able to take a test and have the results back within 3 hours, and if 
positive you will then receive the national test within 24 hours and follow the current 
government guidelines for social distancing and isolation.

If the initial test proves to be negative, then you will be free to return to work, or go home 
under normal sickness arrangements. 

All personnel are required to declare themselves ‘Covid Free’ before returning to work 
following lockdown or following a positive test.

The link to the regional Cumbrian test centre is below:

• https://northcumbriaccg.nhs.uk/covidtesting

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/northcumbriaccg.nhs.uk/covidtesting__;!!B5cixuoO7ltTeg!Wei7Gg0LtUgrFka5KPIsQ0wuK-7H4HEbUJ-IBGZ3YCBJ338n_6jT0BvbOpeEv3EVGQ$

